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otre Dame study illustrates interconnectivity of Internet
AP) — Any two randomly picked pages on the World 
e Web are on average just 19 clicks away from each 

searchers say.?r.
'hebindings, reported in today’s issue of the jour- 
Nature, suggest that the Web is so interconnected 
any desired information is nearby even though 

e are 800 million documents available. The key is 
wing which links to click.
'he study calls to mind the movie and Broadway 
i Six Degrees of Separation — which holds that all 

190S, Sta:. pje are connected to one another by no more than 
lowers sau individuals — and the party game “Six Degrees of 
?nt andirrep,m,Bacon,” in which players try to make a con- 
i Austin i tj0n between actor Kevin Bacon and another 

5brity using six or fewer other stars and movies. 
The study was conducted by Albert-Laszlo Barabasi, 
niversity of Notre Dame physics professor.
Fhev constructed a robot that collected all the links
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on a Web page and followed them to their destination. 
The process was repeated over and over again.

Using statistical tools, they figured out the average 
distance between two random pages. And even if the 
Web grows 1,000 percent, the distance would change 
only from 19 clicks to 21.

Search engine companies could use the findings 
to create programs that more intelligently figure out 
what’s available. A recent study showed that even 
the best search engine scours onlyabout 34 percent 
of the Web.

“Knowing something about the topology lets you 
know how far you need to go to catch something 
that might be out there,” Steve Lawrence, a re
searcher at the NEC Research Institute and co-au
thor of a previous study on the effectiveness of 
searches, said. “The search engine companies are 
going to benefit from this kind of knowledge.”

egiapongress returns to work
awmakersface spending issues, health-care questions
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Re- 

>al Man blican-controlled Congress re- 
iLtnigor. -neti to Work yesterday, tugged 
.opoz whir conflicting forces of compro- 

se and confrontation with the 
: school: bite House on tax cuts, spend- 
idors in ’ g, health care, gun control and 
d publicf her issues likely to dominate the 

lal months of the year, 
ils ruledth: “I don’t see any indication the 
i merit opn esident wants to work with us,” 
wsuit aga Tiate Majority Leader Tbent Lott, R- 
- said s... iss., told reporters after predicting 
■hurcha: Taction-packed” September and 
aih at - :tober. “What the president wants 
drum!sin: more spending, more spending, 
■dgc at: ore spending for everything.”

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
rators: ; aschle sounded only slightly less 
would ?ssimistic about the prospects for 
Ny.uis; ampromise. He said he had talked 

'ith Lott, and he expressed the 
aon. Lon °Pe they could work together, 
not advise; But. he added, “Clearly we [De- 

tocrats] will fight and we will ag- 
itendem Massively pursue” an agenda that 
0 ■ . tcludes gun control, education,

legislation relating to HMDs, an in
crease in the minimum wage and 
money for hard-hit farmers.

Both sides immediately began 
jockeying for position on education.

'What the president 
wants is more spending, 
more spending, more 
spending for everything.”

— Trent Lott 
Senate Majority Leader

Daschle, D-S.D., listed the issue as 
part of the Democrats’ fall agenda, 
and House Speaker Dennis Hastert 
traveled to an elementary school to 
underscore Republican support. 
There, he issued a call to President 
Clinton to “work together in educa
tion. Let’s take steps today that will 
make our nation’s schools better. ”

Clinton, too, talked of compro
mise during the day, at the same 
time he prodded Republicans to 
move legislation on health care.

“Ever since we’ve had this divid
ed government, we normally have to 
wait till the 11th hour for really good 
things to happen. ... As I said a cou
ple of days ago, it is now 10:30, we’re 
ready for the 11th hour,” he said.

The House and Senate both 
spent the day debating routine 
spending measures during the day, 
preludes to larger clashes looming 
just over the horizon.

Lott said tax cut legislation ap
proved before Congress’ break 
would go to the White House next 
week for its threatened veto.

Clinton’s rejection of the mea
sure will present Republicans with 
an important decision: whether to 
set the issue aside until next year’s 
election campaign or attempt to 
work out a compromise that also 
would cover issues as diverse as 
spending and Medicare.

INTERNET JOBS

Attention College Students:
Web America Networks, is looking specifically for Texas A&M college students and Blinn College students to staff 
a brand new Internet Call Center the will be located in College Station. There are immediate openings for Sales 
Reps, Technical Support Reps, and Customer Service Reps to respond to a massive nationwide direct mail market
ing campaign. Reps will respond to inbound calls only. This is not an outbound telemarketing job. Web America 
Networks offers great income opportunities and benefits, with tremendous opportunities for growth.

Inside Sales Representative - responsible for selling customers who call in response to the marketing campaign 
*9.00 per hour, plus commissions that can bring total compensation up to $15.00 per hour.
• Actively Pursing College B.A./B.S Degree
• Outgoing Personality. Involvement in Student Activities (Corps, MSC Clubs, Greeks, etc) a plus!
• Experience working with Customers (Retail, Restaurants, etc)
• Highly Motivated and Goal Oriented
• Windows 98 proficiency
• Ability to clearly articulate to customers over the telephone
• Works Well in a Team Environment
• Part-Time Opportunities with Flexible Work Hours available with variety of 4 hour shifts, 7 days a week,

24 hours a day
• Minimum of 24 Months Experience Using the Internet

Technical Support - responsible for solving PC/Modem/Software problems to get customers connected to the Internet. 
*9.00 per hour
• Actively Pursuing College Bachelor Degree in Engineering, Science or MIS
• Strong Customer Service, Telephone and Listening Skills
• Minimum of 36 Months Experience Using the PC’s and/or the Internet
• Strong Windows 95 & 98 Experience (Modem Configuration, Dial Up Networking, etc)
• Problem Solving and Analysis skills
• Ability to clearly articulate to customers over the telephone
• Highly motivated and works well in a Team environment
• Part-Time Opportunities with Flexible Work Hours available with variety of 4 hour shifts, 7 days a week,

24 hours a day

Customer Service - responsible for dealing with customers inquiries for billing questions, account details, etc. 
*8.00 per hour
• Actively Pursuing College B.A./B.S Degree
• Experience working with Customers (Retail, Restaurants, etc)
• Works well in a team environment *
• Windows 98 proficiency
• Ability to clearly articulate to customers over the telephone
• Part-Time Opportunities with Flexible Work Hours available with variety of 4 hour shifts, 7 days a week,

24 hours a day.'
• Minimum of 24 Months Experience Using the Internet

Web America Networks, Inc. offers flexible scheduling 7 days a week with both daytime and evening hours avail
able 24 hours a day. We offer opportunities for quick advancement in a casual dress environment. Web America 
Networks Management will be in College Station conducting interviews beginning Monday, 9 August. You can 
schedule an interview 24 hours a day by contacting Web America Networks via any of the following means:

Web America Networks
17250 North Dallas Parkway, Suite 150 

Dallas, TX 75287 
(800) 215-6974 

Attn: Aggie Call Center

E-mail resumes to aggiejobs@wans.net 
Fax resumes to (972) 732-9267
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Problems exist. Can you IPC/S 1 St m

We’re interested in people who know the bigger the challenge, the better the opportunity. Got the answer?

Consultants
At Ernst & Young, we see opportunities. We’ve created an environment 

where talented people work together to bring out the best in each other — 

and in our clients. Individually and as part of a team, Ernst & Young 

consultants are influencing industries, envisioning strategies, incorporating 

new technologies, and designing the solutions that deliver value. These 

achievements have made us a leading worldwide professional services 

firm, serving Fortune 500 clients.

Ernst & Young was named one of the 100 Best Companies To Work For in a 

survey published by FORTUNE" magazine, and offers a dynamic work 

environment, a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package. For 

immediate consideration, please forward your resume to.- Ernst & Young LLP, 

Dept 15990, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue, Burlington, MA 01803; Fax Toll 

Free to: 1-877-4EY-JOBS; or e-mail: depLl5990@eycareers.com. Visit our 

Web site at www.ey.com. Ernst & Young LLP, an equal opportunity employer, 

values the diversity of our work force and the knowledge of our people.

Meet with Ernst & Young on Campus

Texas A&M University

9/15 & 9/16 - Engineering Career Fair

9/21 & 9/22 - Business Career Fair

9/30 & 10/1 - Graduate Business Career Conference

10/19 - Undergraduate On Campus Interviews 
Career Center

10/19 - Graduate On Campus Interviews 
Wehner Building

=!J Ernst & Young
From thought to finish.™ j
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